
BRITT RADIUS is a powerful and dynamic team 
that is evolving the way people live and 
organizations operate. Award-winning technical 
experts in our field, our executive team is 
comprised of strong influential leaders who are 
advocates of entrepreneurship, women in 
leadership, family business, and the new way of 
doing business. 

As a wickedly talented consulting services firm, 
BRITT RADIUS helps organizations achieve 
compliance and acceptance for projects that 
impact people and land. We specialize in 
navigating complexities in working with the 
public, stakeholders, Indigenous communities, 
regulatory frameworks and access to land. These 
make up the #1 hurdle facing projects today: 
non-technical risks. BRITT RADIUS’ service 
solutions and view of constraints and risks as 
opportunities, gets projects across the finish line. 

Why event planners and organizations 
love to work with BRITT RADIUS
The BRITT RADIUS executive team, Brittney, Dayna and 
Breanne, has earned the reputation of being bold and 
innovative by pushing the boundaries of what is and 
what can be, and ensuring we leave a legacy of 
positive impact. We do this through a vulnerable and 
authentic dialogue that engages teams and audiences.

Our executive team has captivated countless 
audiences of leading industry experts. Each of us has 
lent our expertise and insight to speak on topics 
including specific fields of work, leadership, culture, 
entrepreneurship, and the new way of doing business.  

Technical Talks
• Social Risk is a Material Risk
• Mitigating Non-Technical Risks 
• Land Access 
• Building an Engagement Tool Kit
• Navigating Multi-Stakeholder Engagement Process
• Trends in Public Consultation
• Indigenous Cultural Awareness Training 

Leadership & Business Talks
• There Is No Neutral; Keys To a Thriving Culture
• Operating in The New Way
• Strategy & Innovation
• Family Business
• Women in Leadership & Entrepreneurship 
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When people, land 
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